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Customs regulations are subject to 

change at any time. We are not 

liable for any costs, damage, 

delays, duties, taxes or other 

detrimental events resulting from 

errors or omissions. 

 

 

 

 

 Customs Regulations 
2011 

Household Goods 
and Personal 
Effects 

 All shipments originating in the United States can be imported duty free with OBL and packing list copy.  
 All shipments are still subject to customs clearance process and customs clearance charge.  
 Shipments originating from other origins can be duty free provided shipper can prove residence status in 

Micronesia. 
 
 All shipments must be ISPM15 compliant. Additional quarantine charges might apply. 
 

Prohibited and 
Restricted Goods 

Never mix personal effects with commercial goods.  
 
Generally pornography, guns, fireworks, narcotics, gambling instruments and subversive or offensive 

literature are banned as are agricultural products. 
 

Motor Vehicles 
(Autos and 
Motorbikes) 

 Vehicles imported from the United States can be imported duty free.  
 From other locations please check with JVK 

Animals and Pets  Pets may be imported but a valid Import Permit is required to be issued prior to arrival of the pet.  
 Pets must be forwarded as manifested cargo under an Airway Bill (not hand carried).  
 To apply for an Import Permit we require the general details of the pet (name, sex, breed, age, color).  
 Import Permits can take up to 2 weeks to issue and shipments MUST NOT be forwarded without an Import Permit.  
 When the pet is forwarded it is essential that the rabies vaccination and general vaccination certificates are 

attached to the Airway Bill.  
 
Contact JVK for more details. 
 

Consignment 
Instructions 

Consign both sea and air shipments to: 
Shipper (name spelt exactly as in passport) 
c/o shipper employer or home address. 

 
Notify Party:    

FAS Moving 
Puerto Rico Industrial Drive 
P.O. Box 500702 
Saipan, MP 96950 
Tel: 670-322-6587 
Fax: 670-322-3238 
e-mail: saipan@jvkpacific.com 

 
Please ensure a copy of pre-advice and shipping documents are forward to JVK Australia before shipment arrival. 

JVK Magellan International Movers Pty Ltd 
Tel: 61 -7-5309 6890 
Fax: 61-7-5335 1663 
e-mail: australia@jvkpacific.com 
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